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The Two-Part Gender Revolution, Women’s Second Shift and 
Changing Cohort Fertility 
Tomas Frejka, Frances Goldscheider, Trude Lappegård
Abstract: The two parts of the gender revolution have been evolving side by side at 
least since the 1960s. The fi rst part, women’s entry into the public sphere, proceed-
ed faster than the second part, men’s entry into the private sphere. Consequently, 
many employed mothers have carried a greater burden of paid and unpaid family 
support than fathers throughout the second half of the 20th century. This consti-
tuted women’s “second shift,” depressing fertility. A central focus of this paper is 
to establish second shift trends during the second half of the 20th century and their 
effects on fertility. Our analyses are based on data on cohort fertility, male and fe-
male labor force particip ation, and male and female domestic hours worked from 11 
countries in Northern Europe, Western/central Europe, Southern Europe, and North 
America between 1960/70 and 2000/2014. We fi nd that the gender revolution had 
not generated a turnaround, i.e. an increase in cohort fertility, by the end of the 20th 
century. Nevertheless, wherever the gender revolution has made progress in reduc-
ing women’s second shift, cohort fertility declined the least; where the second shift 
is large and/or has not been reduced, cohort fertility has declined the most. 
Keywords: Two-part gender revolution · Transformation of male breadwinner family 
model · Women in public sphere · Men in private sphere · Women’s 
second shift 
1 Introduction
The on-going transformation of the male breadwinner family model has been 
among the most remarkable societal changes of the past 50 to 60 years. This ap-
pears to be occurring in two parts: The fi rst part, the growth of female labor force 
participation, is accompanied by a second part, the growth in men’s involvement in 
the tasks at home. These overlapping parts are, in essence, the gender revolution 
(Goldscheider et al. 2015). 
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This revolution has not been without consequences. The fi rst part has evidently 
been unbalancing the family, reducing fertility and disrupting unions as men and 
women have struggled with women’s new roles that combine responsibilities in 
both the public sphere of employment and the private sphere of the family (Cherlin 
2016; Rindfuss/Choe 2015, 2016; Arpino et al. 2015; Lesthaeghe 2010; Sobotka et 
al. 2011a; Frejka et al. 2008; Olah/Bernhardt 2008; Engelhart et al. 2004; Brewster/
Rindfuss 2000; Hochschild/Machung 1989; Lesthaeghe/van de Kaa 1986). The sec-
ond part might be rebalancing the family, as men’s increased domestic involve-
ment reduces the pressure on women, perhaps stabilizing unions and creating the 
potential for fertility to increase (Anderson/Kohler 2015; Esping-Andersen/Billari 
2015; Goldscheider et al. 2015). The size and duration of the gap between the two 
stages, which has been called women’s “second shift” (Hochschild/Machung 1989), 
in which women attempt to meet both work and major home obligations with rela-
tively unimportant involvement of their partners, may thus be very consequential 
for fertility and family stability.
Two early analyses of this proposition vis-à-vis fertility thus far did not fi nd fertil-
ity turnarounds or reversals (Frejka et al. 2016a/b). However, that research focused 
on the second half of the gender revolution – the increase in men’s involvement 
in household tasks – and did not examine either the effects of the fi rst half of the 
gender revolution or those of the gap between the two halves, both of which have 
varied across countries and over time. This means that it is important to consider, as 
well, the on-going fertility depressing effects of the fi rst half, as female labor force 
participation increased, particularly in countries that provide little support to reduce 
work-family confl ict, such as high quality childcare and job-protected, paid family 
leave. It is also important to consider the relationship between these two trends and 
the extent to which their trajectories open up larger or smaller “second shifts,” i.e., 
to what extent an increase in women’s employment is or is not balanced by increas-
es in men’s domestic contributions. In this paper, we examine the fertility of women 
born in different birth cohorts, who belong to different generations where fertil-
ity decisions have been made within different gender revolution contexts. Hence, 
this paper will examine the connections between these two trends – the growth of 
female labor force participation relative to men’s and the growth in men’s domes-
tic participation relative to women’s – and their relationships with cohort fertility 
across a wide range of industrialized countries. We ask: Do countries with patterns 
that minimize the “second shift” experience less drastic declines or even increases 
in fertility than those seen in countries whose patterns maximize the second shift? 
The minimizing of the second shift is generated by an increase in men’s domestic 
share offsetting increases in female labor force participation. Our focus is on the 
impact on fertility of these two parts of the gender revolution, although we will also 
consider whether state policies that provide support to parents, such as subsidized 
high quality childcare and paid parental leave, might also help maintain fertility. 
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2 Background: Gender Role Change and Fertility 
Our analysis of cohort fertility change rests on the theoretical perspective that there 
are two halves of the gender revolution. The fi rst half is women’s increased involve-
ment in the public sphere, predominantly by massively increasing their labor force 
participation; the second half is men’s increased involvement in the tasks of home 
and family. While they are related, in that women’s employment encourages men’s 
increased involvement in the home (Evertsson 2014), the prevalence of women’s 
“second shift” suggests that the relationship is a weak one; men do not respond 
fully to women’s need for help in the domestic sphere and many women initially did 
not want them to (Goldscheider et al. 2015). Hence, they need to be thought about 
separately. 
The fi rst half of the gender revolution had major consequences for families as 
women fi rst took on employment that could be fi t around a life of family care and 
then increasingly began to plan for employment as a major adult role (Goldin 2006). 
Women delayed family formation as they increased their human capital in order 
to make employment more fi nancially rewarding and they decreased the numbers 
of children they planned to have and actually had in order to reduce work-family 
confl ict (Macunovich 1996). In the process, unions became more unstable. This pro-
duced the package of family changes known as “the Second Demographic Transi-
tion” (SDT), delays in union formation and childbearing, the weakening of unions 
with the growth in cohabitation and union dissolution, increased child bearing and 
raising outside stable unions, and above all, massive fertility decline (cf. Lesthaeghe 
2010; Lesthaeghe/van de Kaa 1986), reaching far below replacement fertility levels 
in many countries. Beginning with the 1980s, many studies were undertaken to ex-
amine this set of what are often seen as problematic family changes, particularly 
low fertility. 
In contrast, during this period the progress and potentially family-friendly conse-
quences of the second half of the gender revolution were largely ignored. However, 
they have recently attracted considerable attention in a number of papers (e.g., 
Cherlin 2016; Anderson/Kohler 2015; Esping-Andersen/Billari 2015; Goldscheider et 
al. 2015). “[A]…return to ‘more family’ as gender egalitarianism gains increasingly 
dominant normative status” (Esping-Andersen/Billari 2015: 3) is a common theme 
elaborated in these papers. The authors argue that the second half of the gender 
revolution has the potential for raising the prevalence of marriages, diminishing the 
frequency of divorces, and, the focus of this analysis, raising fertility, trends that 
perhaps are already underway. Goldscheider et al. (2015: 229) have proposed that 
“... men’s increased involvement in the home, the second half of the gender revolu-
tion ... has the promise of increasing both fertility and the proportions entering and 
remaining in committed unions.” 
Although taking other theoretical perspectives, primarily that of SDT analysts 
(e.g., Lesthaeghe 2010), there is an extensive literature linking gender role change 
and fertility change, on which we build. Research has examined different aspects 
of gender role change and different aspects of fertility, and has been conducted at 
different levels of analysis, focusing either on relationships at the individual level 
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or on differences among countries or other geographic/legal units. Gender role 
change has been studied in terms of both behavior (e.g., Cooke 2009) and attitudes 
(e.g., Brinton/Lee 2016), as well as in terms of country-level gender characteristics 
(e.g., Mills 2010). Vis-à-vis fertility, for the individual level, scholars have studied 
the transition to parenthood (e.g., Bernhardt/Goldscheider 2006) as well as parity 
progression (e.g., Dommermuth et al. 2017; Goldscheider et al. 2013; Fiori 2011; 
Brodmann et al. 2007; Cooke 2009). At the macro level, similarly, although most 
studies examine the period total fertility rate, which is a cross-sectional measure (cf. 
Rindfuss/Choe 2015, 2016), a few others have looked at cohort fertility (e.g., Frejka 
et al. 2016a/b). 
In this review, we will focus primarily on macro studies, and on actual behavior 
rather than attitudes. We distinguish between the gendered behaviors of women 
and men by considering not only trends in women’s role in the public sphere (female 
labor force participation) and in men’s roles in domestic activities relating to home 
and children, but also the gap between trends in these two phenomena (women’s 
second shift). Importantly, although many have studied the effects of the growth 
of female labor force participation, few examine the fertility consequences of the 
second half of the gender revolution, much less the weight of women’s second shift.
2.1 Female labor force participation and fertility
Prior to the middle of the 20th century, few married women worked outside the 
home, at least in Sweden and among the white majority in the United States, two 
countries recognized as leaders in the growth of female labor force participation 
(Stanfors/Goldscheider 2017). The late nineteenth century and the fi rst half of the 
twentieth century were the period of the “separate spheres,” when married women 
remained in the home if at all possible, even as the growth in industrial and com-
mercial jobs drew men away from the subsistence household economy. During this 
period women pursued many productive roles, including replacing their husbands’ 
chores (e.g., drawing water, maintaining kitchen gardens), in addition to their own 
(e.g., spinning, sewing, washing), together with increased responsibilities for the 
daily activities of children. These roles evolved over time, and generally became 
less onerous, with the growth of cities, together with the spread of running water 
and electrifi cation and children’s education (Cowan 1983). Nevertheless, precondi-
tions for eventual employment roles were developing, as women’s education in-
creased, as well as their employment experience prior to marriage (Stanfors/Gold-
scheider 2017; Goldin 1990).
The growth of labor force participation by women during the second half of the 
20th century, especially by married women and even married mothers, as a result, 
was rapid. This trend has been frequently documented (Pott-Buter 1993; Rosenfeld 
1996; Spain/Bianchi 1996). In the early years of the increase in female labor force 
participation, a research consensus emerged that it was the result of the growth in 
demand for “female” workers (Oppenheimer 1970; Goldin 1990). More recent stud-
ies have highlighted the positive effects of subsidized childcare (e.g., Pettit/Hook 
2005). 
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The negative impact of increasing female labor force participation on fertility 
was widely recognized from the beginning of the surge in the employment of mar-
ried women (e.g., Stycos/Weller 1967). There is clearly a two-way relationship: 
women in couples that for whatever reason have few children are more likely to be 
employed, and women who plan substantial labor force engagement expect fewer 
children (Waite/Stolzenberg 1976). Empirical evidence confi rms that the dominant 
causal arrow is from (plans for) employment to (plans for) childbearing, as a second 
income has become increasingly important for couples since the 1980s (Oppenhe-
imer 1974). 
It is also possible that the consequences of the growth in female labor force par-
ticipation have changed (Matysiak/Vignoli 2008). For instance, in response to this 
negative impact on fertility, many countries enacted policies that have attempted 
to alleviate the work-fertility dilemma, such as paid parental leave and expanded, 
subsidized high quality childcare (Thévenon/Gauthier 2011; Gauthier 2010). But 
more universally, as employment changed from an occasional or emergency role 
for women into one that most women (and men) expect to be life-long, there was 
apparently a massive change in the relationship between female labor force par-
ticipation and fertility, at least using cross-sectional measures of fertility and coun-
try-level data. This appears to have occurred between the 1970s and 1990s. Some 
studies documented a shift from the expected negative relationship to a positive 
relationship, at least in the cross-section, using period total fertility rates (Ahn/Mira 
2002; Brewster/Rindfuss 2000); another study using different data and methods 
found the negative relationship had attenuated to no relationship (Engelhardt et al. 
2004). Others have found a U-shaped relationship, with a negative impact on fertility 
of attitudes favorable to female labor force participation early in the period of rapid 
growth followed by a positive impact (Arpino et al. 2015). It is clear that this relation-
ship needs further exploration. 
McDonald (2000) argues that the strong family-friendly policies in Northern 
Europe reduce the confl ict between women’s work and family roles. By providing 
some combination of excellent childcare and job-protected family leave, women 
can maintain a strong connection to the labor force and have several children. (This 
also relieves pressure on their spouses to increase their domestic responsibilities). 
There is a substantial consensus in cross-national studies that the provision of 
high-quality, subsidized childcare supports fertility. An examination of 16 European 
countries fi nds that the most consistent positive effect on fertility is the level of 
childcare coverage (Baizan et al. 2016). A more limited study comparing Denmark 
and Spain also cites Danish childcare support as an important source of the fertility 
difference between these two countries (Brodmann et al. 2007). A study of Canada 
(Beaujot et al. 2013), which now has very different family policies in Quebec and 
the rest of Canada, fi nds that childcare has helped Quebec experience a stronger 
recovery from low fertility than was the case in the rest of Canada. Detailed stud-
ies of Nordic countries also agree that their childcare programs have helped them 
maintain fertility (e.g., Olah/Bernhardt 2008; Rindfuss et al. 2010), although some 
are concerned that public policies alone might not be able to sustain fertility in the 
longer run (Ronsen/Skrede 2010). 
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Unfortunately, this package of policies is rare (OECD 2018). Hence, others (e.g., 
Goldscheider et al. 2015) argue that fathers’ increased involvement in caring for 
their children is necessary to reduce women’s work-family confl ict (while intensify-
ing men’s, although normally to a lesser extent), enabling couples to have the num-
bers of children they want. Does men’s home involvement support fertility? 
2.2 Men’s domestic involvement and fertility
The growth in men’s involvement in the home is much less well documented than 
the growth of female labor force participation. This is in part because information 
on domestic activities has been much less regularly collected than labor force in-
formation. Labor force data became increasingly available after 1940 (Durand 1968, 
1948); data on hours spent on unpaid productive work did not become even spo-
radically available until decades later (Marini/Shelton 1993).
Further, studies of men’s involvement in housework and with their children are 
occurring in different disciplines. Demographers, sociologists, and economists 
study time use, distinguishing various household chores, of which “care” is one of 
many (e.g., Hook 2006; Kan et al. 2011). Social psychologists study “father involve-
ment” focusing on accessibility, warmth, responsibility, engagement, monitoring/
control and rules for behavior, with little if any concern about time (Hofferth/Gold-
scheider 2015). Most time use studies seem primarily concerned with how much 
less housework men do than women, and most recently, on “stalls” in such positive 
trajectories as can be discerned (e.g., England 2010, but see Stanfors/Goldscheider 
2017). In contrast, the fatherhood literature is almost uniformly positive, fi nding in-
creases in father involvement on most dimensions, particularly among the more 
educated (Hofferth/Goldscheider 2015; Sullivan 2010), a clearly pro-family trend. 
Although studies of men’s and women’s employment in the public sphere of 
work focus almost entirely on actual behavior (“participation”), much of the work on 
the private sphere relies on measures of attitudes (likely as a result of the relative 
scarcity of data), which can give very confusing results. For example, although more 
educated men report more egalitarian attitudes towards men’s involvement in the 
home and with children than the less educated, some research suggests that it is 
less educated men who are more actively engaged in childcare than the more edu-
cated (Shows/Gerstel 2008). Further, the effects of various attitudes and behaviors 
often depend on each other. Goldscheider et al. (2013) found that Swedish couples 
least likely to transition to a second birth were those in which the women had pre-
motherhood attitudes that favored an egalitarian arrangement but were experienc-
ing a traditional work-family balance. 
Moving the focus to attitudes also complicates measurement issues, as the 
range of attitudes that have been used in studies is great. There is a tendency to 
broaden the analysis to “gender role attitudes,” mixing attitudes towards gender 
differentiation in public sphere behavior with those on private sphere behavior, with 
often quite different results (people, and particularly men, are much more positive 
about women’s employment than men’s housework), and other determinants can 
also be quite different. Westoff/Higgins (2009) found that gender role attitudes had 
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a negative effect on fertility while Puur et al. (2008) found a positive effect, a contra-
diction that was resolved by focusing on the very different measures of gender role 
attitudes that were employed in the two studies (Goldscheider et al. 2010).
But is this trend in male behavior vis-à-vis the second half of the gender revolu-
tion enough to have a positive impact on fertility? In particular, will it be enough 
to offset the negative effects of the fi rst half of the gender revolution? Are there 
nascent characteristics of fertility trends that validate the hypothesis of increasing 
childbearing in countries in which the gender revolution is most advanced? In the 
international comparative analysis that follows, the fertility of countries more ad-
vanced on one or both halves of the gender revolution is compared with the fertility 
of a range of countries that have made less progress. 
In this paper, we will focus only on the implications of the gender revolution 
for cohort fertility; much more work needs to be done on its impacts on union for-
mation, dissolution and timing and on out-of-union childbearing and child rearing 
(see the review in Goldscheider et al. 2015). First, after reviewing trends in cohort 
fertility, we will document the progress of both halves of the gender revolution for 
11 industrialized countries in Europe and North America. Second, we will explore 
whether there are characteristics of fertility trends that support the hypothesis of 
decreasing fertility linked with the increase in the growth of female labor force par-
ticipation, and increasing childbearing in periods and places in which the second 
half of the gender revolution is most advanced. 
3 Data, Measures, and Methods
3.1 Data
In order to analyze the relationship between cohort fertility trends and the two 
halves of the gender revolution, we use data from three major sources: national 
information on cohort fertility and labor force participation, which is often avail-
able annually; and surveys of time use from various sources, which are collected in 
many countries (but much more sporadically). Based on the availability of at least 
some data on each of these measures, we were able to analyze trends between ap-
proximately 1960 and 2010 for 11 industrialized countries: the Northern European 
countries of Finland, Norway, and Sweden; the Western/central European coun-
tries of France, Germany, the Netherlands, and the United Kingdom; the two Eng-
lish-speaking countries of North America, Canada and the United States; and two 
Southern European countries, Italy and Spain.
3.2 Measures
3.2.1 Cohort fertility
In this analysis we will employ the cohort total fertility rate as our ultimate depend-
ent variable, covering the fertility of cohorts born starting in 1920. The cohort total 
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fertility rate at age 40 (CTFR 40) is used instead of the actual CTFR at the end of the 
reproductive period at age 50. The considerable benefi t of using the CTFR 40 is that 
it allows us to follow cohort fertility for ten additional cohorts. This is justifi ed by the 
fact that only small amounts of childbearing occur when women are in their 40s – 
0.6-2.6 percent in the 1940s-1950s birth cohorts in the countries analyzed in this ar-
ticle – although these shares will be increasing in future cohorts. More importantly, 
the concern is focused mainly on the CTFR trends and these are almost identical at 
ages 40 and 50 (HFD 2018).
Information on cohort total fertility rates (CTFR) was obtained from the Human 
Fertility Database (HFD 2018), a joint project of the Max Planck Institute for Demo-
graphic Research and the Vienna Institute of Demography. The more commonly 
used measure, the period total fertility rate (PTFR), refl ects not only changes in the 
quantum of fertility but also changes in the timing of childbearing (Frejka 2011; So-
botka et al. 2011a; Bongaarts/Feeney 1998). A PTFR decline might be the result of 
a decline in the quantum of fertility modifi ed by later childbearing as, for instance, 
during the world-wide economic crisis late in the fi rst decade of the 21st century 
across all the countries of Europe (Comoli 2017; Sobotka et al. 2011b), while a PTFR 
increase might be caused by earlier childbearing or by a slowing down of childbear-
ing postponement due to an economic recovery. In contrast to the PTFR, cohort 
total fertility rate trends (CTFRs) are a true expression of trends in fertility quantum 
(Frejka 2011; Sobotka et al. 2011a; Bongaarts/Feeney 1998). 
Cohort measures in demography can be identifi ed by the date of birth, a rule we 
follow in our fertility tables and graphs. However, when ascertaining the fertility ef-
fect of the gender revolution and of its components, namely of trends of women’s 
labor force participation and trends of men’s involvement in domestic tasks, as well 
as of the trends of the relationship between these two components (see below), 
we center the cohort fertility values at age 27. This means that when associating 
trends of the gender revolution components (which are period measures) with fertil-
ity levels and trends, we graph the completed cohort fertility rates (to age 40) of the 
respective cohorts as of when they reach age 27. Specifi cally, the gender revolution 
measures around 1960 are associated approximately with the completed cohort 
fertility rate of the 1933 birth cohort because this cohort reached age 27 in 1960; 
analogously for measures around 1970 the 1943 total cohort fertility rate is used as 
the 1943 birth cohort reached age 27 in 1970, and so on. (This will become clearer 
as we discuss the tables and graphs relating cohort fertility to period measures of 
gendered behaviors.)
Why age 27? It is the age at which most women are in the early career building 
stages, yet already have enough information about their (likely) male partners to 
be able to estimate how many children are consistent with their likely second shift 
of work at home and in the labor force. We realize this is somewhat arbitrary, and 
women’s decisions about work and family might have been formed earlier (particu-
larly among the older cohorts) and continued to evolve as they moved through their 
childbearing years. Our results, however, were not very sensitive to centering our 
cohort completed fertility rates at alternate ages, from age 20, when many women 
may already have plans for their next decades, to age 35, when at least some time 
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remains, as these produced little change in the story these data seem to tell. In other 
words, centering cohort fertility values, for instance, on age 29 instead of age 27 
would not have changed the results of our investigation.
3.2.2 Gender revolution measures
We constructed three gender revolution measures. One focuses on the public 
sphere (outside the home), the second focuses on the private sphere of the home. 
The third relates these two measures. 
For the public sphere, we examine employment and calculate the ratio of the fe-
male labor force participation rate to the male labor force participation rate: the LFP-
SR (labor force participation sex ratio). Because the female rate has in no country 
exceeded that of males, our measure ranges between 0 and 1. This measure is not 
ideal, as men have on average longer commuting times than women and women 
are far more likely to be employed part time than men (Aguiar/Hurst 2007).1 Further, 
the meaning of “part time” varies widely by country, ranging from work weeks of 12 
to 30 hours (Aisenbrey et al. 2009). 
Nevertheless, the LFP-SR is widely available over a long period of time. We cal-
culate the gender ratio because our theoretical focus is on the extent to which men 
and women are sharing a given sphere (in this case, the public sphere). Some are 
concerned that this infl ates women’s progress in the public sphere, given that men’s 
labor force participation has been dropping across most of the industrialized world, 
but this is exactly what we want to observe. 
We collected labor force participation rates from several sources. For the most 
recent period (1990 and later), we accessed the World Bank Database (2016). The 
Organisation for Economic Co-Operation and Development (OECD 2016) provided 
information for nine of our eleven countries (all but France and the United Kingdom) 
from 1970 onward (and their values for 1990 closely matched those from the World 
Bank). We were able to obtain data for France and the UK for 1970 from Mitchell 
(1998). Individual International Labour Offi ce (ILO) Yearbooks of Labour Statistics 
form the basis for our 1960 data, although dating precision was not always possible. 
The closest we could obtain for our 1960 estimate for Norway was 1950, for the UK, 
1951, and for the Netherlands, 1956, the most extreme cases.
While more limited, our data for private sphere activities were more easily ob-
tained. We used Table 1 in Kan et al. (2011), which included information on total 
1 The countries studied here vary both in the proportions of women who work part time and in 
the number of hours part-time workers currently average (Grunow/Evertsson 2016). In 2002, 
most countries are concentrated at about 20-25 percent of employed women working part time 
but Norway (33 percent), Germany (35 percent), the United Kingdom (40 percent) and most 
strikingly, the Netherlands (59 percent), have considerably higher levels (OECD 2016). Unfortu-
nately, we were not able to obtain consistent information on part-time work for our countries 
over the entire period.
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domestic hours (including childcare) for all men and women aged 20 to 59 years2 on 
our 11 countries for the period 1961 to 2004.3 We had to be less precise with dates, 
given the wide variability in when time-use surveys were conducted in these coun-
tries, and made liberal use of interpolation to fi ll holes between surveys. Again, we 
created a sex ratio of these hours (but this time: male to female), the TDH-SR (total 
domestic hours sex ratio). Because in no country have men’s average domestic 
hours exceeded women’s, the TDH-SR, like the LFP-SR, ranges between 0 and 1.
Finally, we constructed a third gender revolution measure, which we call the 
“second shift ratio” (SSR). It is the ratio of our labor force participation ratio (the 
LFP-SR) divided by the domestic hours ratio (the TDH-SR), and normally ranges 
from 1 to 2, but exceptionally even exceeds 2. If these two ratios were equal, the 
combined ratio would equal one, meaning that women’s participation in the public 
sphere relative to men’s is roughly balanced by men’s participation in the private 
sphere relative to women’s. Values above one indicate that the gender gap in the 
public sphere has closed more than the gender gap in the private sphere, leaving 
women on average with a second shift of domestic work beyond their involvement 
in paid employment.
3.3 Methods
This is a descriptive analysis, which rests on our examination of trends between 
the 1960s and the early years of the 21st century in these four indicators for these 
11 countries. As more data become available (especially for men’s involvement in 
the private sphere), it might become possible to use more advanced statistical tech-
niques to test what are essentially our hunches about the patterns we see in these 
trends, as we will spell out in the analysis that follows. At this point, however, we 
simply describe patterns and make linkages among them for clusters of countries.
4 Results 
We fi rst examine trends in total cohort fertility and then link these trends to overall 
changes in the three ratio measures for our full set of countries. We group countries 
2 Hence, the data include those with and without partners, parents and nonparents. With the 
exception of childcare, it is not clear how country variations in levels of parenthood and union 
membership would affect our results. It could introduce a small amount of reverse causality, 
given that gender equality appears to contribute to continued childbearing at the couple level, 
and contribute, as well, to union formation and retard union dissolution (Goldscheider et al. 
2015)
3 Unfortunately, we were not able to use more recent analyses of private sphere trends (Altintas/
Sullivan 2016, 2017), as the fi rst focused only on a subset of domestic chores, to the exclusion 
both of tasks normally done by men and of childcare, where men’s participation has recently 
been rising rapidly, at least in the United States (Aguiar/Hurst 2007). The second study, while it 
did focus on childcare, was restricted to men with at least one child under the age of fi ve.
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into geographic regions. Each regional group generally shows similar patterns in 
these ratios, although with important exceptions.
4.1 Completed cohort fertility as of age 40
The levels and trends in cohort fertility evident in Table 1 and Figure 1 are shown 
both as of the year these women reached age 27 and the year of birth. For exam-
ple, the values for 1960 are those for the birth cohort of 1933, who reached age 27 
in 1960 (and reached their near complete fertility at age 40 in 1973). Similarly, the 
values for 2000 are those for the birth cohort of 1973, who reached age 27 in 2000 
(and age 40 in 2013). 
In Northern Europe, the youngest 20 to 30 cohorts in Finland and Norway, born 
during the 1950s, 1960s and early 1970s, reached a fairly stable plateau close to 
replacement of around 2.0 births per woman (Fig. 1A). Sweden has actually expe-
rienced an approximately replacement level of cohort fertility for over 50 cohorts.4
The two countries in North America experienced relatively high fertility in the 
1930s birth cohorts, with CTFRs above 3.0 followed by sharp declines between the 
cohorts born in the early 1930s up to those born around 1950 (Table 1 and Fig. 1C). 
They did not approach the replacement level of the north European countries until 
the birth cohorts of the early 1950s (like Norway), after which Canada continued a 
slow decline and the United States, unlike Northern Europe, experienced a slight 
increase.
Somewhat different patterns characterize both Western/central Europe and 
Southern Europe (Table 1 and Fig. 1B, 1D). These two regions experienced much 
lower fertility among more recent cohorts than the two previously described re-
gions (except France). France most closely resembles the countries of Northern 
Europe, reaching a similarly slightly declining CTFR plateau for the younger 1950s, 
1960s and early 1970s birth cohorts at a level around 2.0, after prior declines. Co-
hort fertility in Germany, the United Kingdom, and the Netherlands declined almost 
continuously among the youngest birth cohorts born between the late 1940s and 
early 1970s. This was also the case for the two countries in Southern Europe, except 
that their cohort fertility declined further and faster, reaching lowest-low CTFRs of 
1.4 (Italy) and 1.3 (Spain) in the early 1970s birth cohorts. 
An important result of these differing patterns of change is the reversal in coun-
try fertility levels that has been so frequently remarked upon. Italy and Spain had 
the highest fertility in the 1940s birth cohorts and early in the 21st century have the 
lowest fertility in the mid-1970s cohorts, as a result of their sharp declines. Finland, 
Norway and Sweden, which had relatively low fertility among the 1940s cohorts, 
now have among the highest fertility in the mid-1970s cohorts in this set of countries 
as a result of their relative stability. 
4 For each of these countries, childbearing for women in their late 30s in the most recent cohort 
might have been depressed by the world-wide Great Depression, which hit when they were ap-
proximately aged 34.
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Tab. 1: Cohort total fertility rates at age 40, selected countries, birth cohorts, 
absolute values and rates of change, 1960-2000 (centered on age 27)
Country and region Cohorts
Year age 27a 1960 1970 1980 1990 2000
Year of birth 1933 1943 1953 1963 1973
Northern Europe
Finland 2.323 1.885 1.817 1.887 1.828
Norway 2.4501 2.250 2.010 2.039 1.981
Sweden  2.118 1.960 1.986 1.971 1.879
Western/Central Europe
France 2.578 2.268 2.086 2.014 1.929
Germany   1.815 1.658 1.562 1.525
Netherlands  2.4771 2.064 1.844 1.770 1.716
United Kingdom 2.3612  2.3192 2.0082 1.876 1.809
North America
Canada  3.201 2.328 1.848 1.753 1.7324
United States 3.231 2.444 1.937 2.000 2.147
Southern Europe
Italy 2.1823 2.115 1.833 1.550 1.365
Spain  2.554 2.429 2.006 1.608 1.317
Country and region  Average annual rate of change between centered
cohorts on age 27 (in percent)
 1960- 1970- 1980- 1990- 1960-
1970 1980 1990 2000 2000
Northern Europe
Finland -2.1 -0.4 0.4 -0.3 -0.6
Norway  -1.15 -1.1 0.1 -0.3  -0.68
Sweden  -0.8 0.1 -0.1 -0.5 -0.3
Western/Central Europe
France -1.3 -0.8 -0.4 -0.4 -0.7
Germany   -0.9 -0.6 -0.2 -0.6
Netherlands  -2.35 -1.1 -0.4 -0.3  -1.08
United Kingdom -0.2 -1.4 -0.7 -0.4 -0.7
North America
Canada -3.2 -2.3 -0.5 -0.17  -1.69
United States -2.8 -2.3 0.3 0.7 -1.0
Southern Europe
Italy -0.86 -1.4 -1.7 -1.3  -1.410
Spain  -0.5 -1.9 -2.2 -2.0 -1.7
Notes: a refers to the year the respective cohort reached age 27: For example, the values 
for 1960 are those for the birth cohort of 1933, who reached age 27 in 1960; 1 1962; 2 
England and Wales; 3 1966; 4 1998; 5 1962-1970; 6 1966-1970; 7 1990-1998; 8 1962-2000; 
9 1960-1998; 10 1966-2000
Source: HFD 2018; Lappegård 2018 (for Norway 1962 & 1970)
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In sum, among the recent youngest approximately 40 cohorts, born between the 
1930s and the early 1970s, fertility declined in all the analyzed countries (Table 1, 
last column, lower panel; Fig. 1). Further, the overall propensity for contemporary 
fertility to fall off among western countries is confi rmed by the moderate fertility 
declines among the youngest 15 to 20 birth cohorts, those born in the 1960s and 
early 1970s, in all countries with the exception of the United States (Table 1, column 
1990-2000, lower panel; Fig. 1). Given these various country patterns of cohort to-
tal fertility rates, the question we now ask is how these fertility patterns of the late 
twentieth century relate to changes in our three measures of gender change – labor 
force participation, domestic hours, and women’s second shift. 
4.2 Labor force participation: The LFP-SR
The massive change in the public sphere gender balance between 1960 and 2010 is 
evident in Table 2 and Figure 2, which show, by region and country, the sex ratio of 
Fig. 1: Cohort total fertility rates at age 40, Northern, Western/Central Europe, 
North America, Southern Europe, birth cohorts 1920-1975
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female to male labor force participation, the LFP-SR. Clearly, at least at the macro-
level, the bivariate relationship between changing cohort fertility and the changing 
ratio of female to male labor force participation is inverse. Further, in most cases the 
pattern of change at least loosely follows that for cohort fertility (in reverse), with 
Tab. 2: Ratio of female to male labor force participation rates, LFP-SR, selected 
countries, absolute values and rates of change, 1960-2014
Country and Ratio of female to male labor force participation rate LFP-SR in year
Region 1960 1970 1980 1990 2000 2010 2014
Northern Europe
Finland 0.620 0.722 0.862 0.908 0.929 0.946 0.947
Norway 0.305 0.549 0.714 0.845 0.899 0.936 0.949
Sweden 0.435 0.640 0.832 0.952 0.937 0.931 0.944
Western/Central Europe
France 0.471 0.530 0.655 0.760 0.830 0.880 0.890
Germany 0.568 0.452 0.559 0.703 0.802 0.860 0.871
Netherlands 0.206 0.229 0.367 0.660 0.783 0.867 0.882
United Kingdom 0.411 0.579 0.660 0.770 0.820 0.850 0.860
North America
Canada 0.374 0.531 0.602 0.806 0.859 0.910 0.913
United States 0.475 0.521 0.659 0.795 0.845 0.863 0.855
Southern Europe
Italy 0.369 0.297 0.421 0.566 0.628 0.697 0.726
Spain 0.210 0.260 0.310 0.521 0.658 0.816 0.855
Country and Average annual rate of change in period (in percent)
Region 1960- 1970- 1980- 1990- 2000- 2010-
1970 1980 1990 2000 2010 2014
Northern Europe
Finland 1.5 1.8 0.5 0.2 0.2 0.0
Norway 5.9 2.6 1.7 0.6 0.4 0.3
Sweden 3.9 2.6 1.3 -0.2 -0.1 0.3
Western/Central Europe
France 1.2 2.1 1.5 0.9 0.6 0.3
Germany -2.3 2.1 2.3 1.3 0.7 0.3
Netherlands 1.1 4.7 5.9 1.7 1.0 0.4
United Kingdom 3.4 1.3 1.5 0.6 0.4 0.3
North America
Canada 3.5 1.3 2.9 0.6 0.6 0.1
United States 0.9 2.3 1.9 0.6 0.2 -0.2
Southern Europe
Italy -2.2 3.5 3.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
Spain 2.1 1.8 5.2 2.3 2.2 1.2
Source: Authors’ calculations based on World Bank Databank 2016; OECD 2016; Mitchell 
1998; ILO 1960
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either early rapid change followed by a near plateau or relatively continuous fairly 
rapid change (increases in the FLP-SR; decreases in cohort total fertility).
However, in the early years, the levels were very different, and, as with fertility, 
the trends changed the relative levels substantially, primarily because of differing 
intensities of change. There was a wide range among these countries in the LFP-
SR in 1960. Two countries had ratios as low as 0.20 (Spain and the Netherlands); 
while Finland5 was at the high end (0.62).6 Differences were much smaller by the 
5 Given that Germany’s LFP-SR fell substantially between 1960 and 1970, only recovering to its 
1960 level in 1980, we do not take the original measure very seriously.
6 As previously noted, several countries’ measures for 1960 are actually from the 1950s. More 
timely measures for Norway and the United Kingdom might have registered considerably high-
er levels, but this seems unlikely for the Netherlands, given their very low level in 1970.
Fig. 2: Ratio of female to male labor force participation rates (LFPR-SR), 
selected countries, 1960-2010
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end of the period in 2014. The LFP-SR increased rapidly to settle at a level around 
0.90 in 1990 in Northern Europe; in Western/central Europe and in North America 
the process was more gradual, reaching close to 0.90 only in 2010; and in Southern 
Europe, levels all along were lower than elsewhere, reaching 0.70 to 0.80 early in the 
21st century. Hence, in more recent years there has been substantial convergence. 
This pattern of convergence is even evident within regions. The three Northern Eu-
ropean countries show quite different LFP-SRs in 1960, ranging from Finland’s high 
ratio of 0.62 down to Norway’s 0.31, with Sweden in between. However, their mas-
sive increases after 1960 led to LFP-SRs above 0.80 in the 1980s, and essentially to 
total convergence at about 0.90 around 1990, even reaching 0.95 in 2014. (Norway 
lagged slightly for most of this period.)
As these trends suggest, however, there was considerable variation in tempo-
ral patterns. In the early part of the period (1960-1970), some countries were rap-
idly accelerating (Norway, Sweden), with annual rates of change of 5.9 percent and 
3.9 percent (Table 2). Some were barely increasing (the Netherlands, France, and 
the U.S.), with annual rates of change of around 1 percent; and some were even 
decreasing (Germany,7 Italy), with annual rates of change of -2 percent.
Yet all these countries experienced declines in cohort fertility during that period, 
and the rates of fertility decline only very loosely matched the rates of increase in 
the LFP-SR. For example, between 1960 and 1970, Finland experienced the slow-
est increase in the LFP-SR (admittedly from a high base) but the fastest decline in 
cohort fertility. Nevertheless, the overall patterns of fertility change and change in 
the sex ratios for labor force participation suggest that the fi rst half of the gender 
revolution is far from complete in many of these countries, and its negative effects 
on fertility are likely far from complete, as well. 
4.3 Domestic work hours: The TDH-SR
The two-stage approach to the gender revolution posits that change came fi rst in 
the public sphere, with the increase in female labor force participation, and that this 
was followed by change in the private sphere, as men, after some delay, increased 
their engagement in the tasks of the home (Anderson/Kohler 2015; Esping-Anders-
en/Billari 2015; Goldscheider et al. 2015). Our results suggest, however, that this is 
an oversimplifi cation, at least to some extent. From the earliest days of the gender 
revolution, as early as the 1960s, the general pattern is that men have been increas-
7 The data for Germany combine the former East Germany with the former West Germany. This 
is somewhat problematic in this case, as the gender systems in these two (then) countries 
evolved in very different ways during the 40+ years that they were separated. The former East 
Germany emphasized gender equality (particularly in the public sphere); the proportions of 
women who were reported to be housewives were very different (Klein/Nauck 2005). In the 
former East Germany, only 9 percent of women and 10 percent of men prefer that when a cou-
ple become parents “one should stay at home” during the preschool years, while in the former 
West Germany, 56 percent of women and 63 percent of men gave that response (Dannenbeck 
1992). Unlike in the US, in West Germany most couples are not concerned about domestic 
equality (Bellani et al. 2017).
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ing their share of hours in the private sphere relative to women (Table 3 and Fig. 3). 
Although much of the increase in the sex ratio of total domestic time (TDH-SR) in 
the early years refl ects women’s massive decline in housework hours, men did ex-
Tab. 3: Ratio of male to female total domestic hours worked, TDH-SR, selected 
countries, absolute values and rates of change, 1960-1969 to 2000-2004
Country and Ratio of male to female total domestic work TDH-SR in period
Region 1960-69 1970-75 1976-84 1985-89 1990-94 1995-99 2000-04
“Central years”
1965 1972.5 1980 1987.5 1992 1997 2002
Northern Europe
Finland 0.486 0.578 0.583 0.588
Norway 0.341 0.452 0.504 0.556 0.591 0.627
Sweden     0.592 0.642 0.693
Western/Central Europe
France 0.268 0.310 0.362 0.415 0.467 0.520
Germany 0.330 0.368 0.405 0.442 0.480 0.505 0.531
Netherlands 0.331 0.350 0.390 0.406 0.472 0.478
United Kingdom 0.244 0.300 0.358 0.416 0.458 0.500 0.529
North America
Canada 0.372 0.502 0.464 0.522 0.574  
United States 0.291 0.413 0.472 0.531 0.588 0.671 0.636
Southern Europe
Italy 0.184 0.217 0.251 0.284
Spain       0.331
Country and Average annual rate of change in period (in percent)
Region 1965- 1972.5- 1980- 1987.5- 1992- 1997-
1972.5 1980 1987.5 1992 1997 2002
Northern Europe
Finland 2.3 0.2 0.2
Norway 3.8 1.4 2.2 1.2 1.2
Sweden     1.6 1.5
Western/Central Europe
France 1.9 2.1 1.8 2.6 2.1
Germany 1.4 1.3 1.2 1.8 1.0 1.0
Netherlands 0.7 1.4 0.9 3.0 0.3
United Kingdom 2.8 2.3 2.0 2.1 1.8 1.1
North America
Canada 4.0 -1.0 2.6 1.9  
United States 4.7 1.8 1.6 2.3 2.6 -1.1
Southern Europe
Italy 3.7 2.9 2.5 
Spain    
Note: Values in italics are interpolated
Source: Authors’ calculations based on Kan et al. 2011
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perience a non-trivial absolute increase in non-market work in most of these coun-
tries. Men in the United States increased their weekly non-market work by about 
three hours (Aguiar/Hurst 2009; Kan et al. 2011); smaller but substantial increases 
occurred among men in Canada, the Netherlands, Norway, Finland, Germany and 
Italy; only in France and the United Kingdom did men not experience an increase 
between the fi rst two time-use surveys (and Swedish men show a decline; just a 
smaller one than among Swedish women) (Kan et al. 2011). 
Figure 3 indicates that the differences between the patterns of change in these 
two halves of the gender revolution are more about level and pace of change than 
about timing relative to each other. Comparing Figures 2 and 3, it is clear that the 
level is always higher for the LFP-SR than for the TDH-SR. Similarly, a comparison 
of the rates of change shown in Tables 2 and 3 shows that the pace of change is, 
with few exceptions, greater for the LFP-SR than for the TDH-SR, particularly in the 
Fig. 3: Ratio of male to female total domestic hours worked (TDH-SR), selected 
countries, absolute values, 1960-1969 to 2000-2004
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early years. The timing is similar, however, both beginning to increase as early as 
the 1960s. 
Although the general level of the TDH-SR remained lower than the LFP-SR 
throughout the period, the regional variation in TDH-SR trends fairly closely re-
sembles the regional variation we observed for the LFP-SR, with high levels for the 
North European countries and low levels for the South European countries, with the 
Western/central countries in between. The major differences in regional patterns 
between these two sets of ratios (LFP and TDH) are for the two North American 
countries, and most dramatically, for the United States. While these two countries 
ranked among those in the middle for the LFP-SR, they rank among the North Euro-
pean leaders for the TDH-SR, again, particularly the United States, despite the dip 
or “stall” (England 2010) in the recent period.
Hence, the overall patterns of change in gender behavior in the private sphere of 
the family appear to do little to account for change in cohort fertility. Taken together, 
one could even argue that increasing men’s share (the TDH-SR) reduces fertility, 
instead of increasing it, given that as with the LFP-SR, the relationships are inverse – 
increases in men’s share, decreases in cohort fertility. But what might be operating 
is not the absolute trends in the LFP-SR and the TDH-SR, but their relationships with 
each other – women’s second shift – to which we now turn.
4.4 Relating the two ratios: the second shift
For our fi nal measure of gender change, we calculated a “ratio of ratios” for these 
countries (Table 4 and Fig. 4), dividing the public sphere ratio by the private sphere 
ratio for each country and time. This is our indicator of the size of women’s “second 
shift,” albeit at the macro level, as it relates how close women have come to equality 
in the public sphere (the numerator) to how close they have come to equality in the 
private sphere (the denominator). Hence, in this case, the “second shift ratio” (SSR) 
throughout is almost always above one,8 indicating more equal gender sharing in 
the public sphere than in the private sphere. The higher the value, the greater the 
second shift.
The overall impression of the SSR data shown in Table 4 is that women’s burden 
is considerably greater than men’s. There was little pattern and little change prior to 
1990, as shown by the largely random pattern of percent change in the lower part of 
Table 4. Thereafter, however, the major trend is (slightly) down, indicating a reduc-
tion in women’s second shift. It is worth noting that the SSR in the year 2000 has 
converged around the value of 1.5 (except for the Southern European countries). In 
an evaluation of the overall picture of combined activities in the public and the pri-
vate spheres, this might be interpreted as women expending about 50 percent more 
effort than men towards their families’ well-being.
8 The Netherlands’ strange early value (0.691) refl ects women’s unusually low ratio of labor force 
participation rather than anything unusual in Dutch men’s domestic participation.
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Tab. 4: Second shift ratio, SSR, selected countries, absolute values and rates of 
change, 1960 to 2000
Country and Region Second shift ratio (LFP-SR/TDH-SR)
1960 1970 1980 1990 2000
Northern Europe
Finland 1.772 1.565 1.579
Norway 1.613 1.578 1.595 1.476
Sweden     1.404
Western/Central Europe
France 1.757 1.712 1.807 1.723
Germany 1.720 1.230 1.379 1.524 1.548
Netherlands 0.691 1.048 1.659 1.647
United Kingdom 1.687 1.927 1.843 1.763 1.594
North America
Canada  1.426 1.200 1.636  
United States 1.632 1.264 1.396 1.421 1.293
Southern Europe
Italy 2.820 2.346
Spain     1.994 
Country and Region Average annual rate of change in period (in percent)
1960-1970 1970-1980 1980-1990 1990-2000
Northern Europe
Finland -1.2 0.1
Norway -0.2 0.1 -0.8
Sweden     
Western/Central Europe
France -0.3 0.5 -0.5
Germany -3.4 1.1 1.0 0.2
Netherlands 4.2 4.6 -0.1
United Kingdom 1.3 -0.4 -0.4 -1.0
North America
Canada  -1.7 3.1  
United States -2.6 1.0 0.2 -0.9
Southern Europe
Italy -1.8 
Spain    
Source: Authors’ calculations based on Tables 2 and 3
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Three countries show fairly consistent declines throughout the period, indicating 
overall progress in closing the gap that underlies women’s “second shift.” Interest-
ingly, they occurred in three different regions. One is in Southern Europe (Italy), 
which, while it has begun to close its very large SSR, clearly has a long way to go, 
with ratios above 2. Another country with an overall decline in the SSR is one of the 
Northern European countries (Norway), which declined from 1.61 in 1970 to 1.48 in 
2000. (Finland’s SSR tends to be larger than Norway’s; however it evinced a large 
decline (annual decline = 1.2 percent) between 1980 and 1990.)
None of the countries in Western/central Europe shows an overall consistent 
decline in the second shift, although two show a dip in the most recent period, after 
decades of stasis (the United Kingdom and France). In this region and overall, Ger-
many and especially the Netherlands are outliers. Germany shows little trend, and 
what trend appears seems to be a slight increase in German women’s second shift 
(the 1970 ratio does not seem plausible). The Netherlands actually appears to have 
experienced a substantial increase in the SSR, particularly between 1980 and 1990. 
Fig. 4: Second shift ratio (SSR), selected countries, 1960-2000
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And then there is the United States, the third country to show an overall decline. 
It has also declined the most among these 11 countries, and attained the lowest 
level in 2000, even below Sweden: the SSR fell from 1.63 in 1960 to 1.29 in 2000, 
lower than any of the Northern European countries. It is diffi cult to know what to 
make of these quite noisy data on the second shift, but if the patterns are real, this 
could be refl ected in their trends in cohort fertility.
As we just saw, the SSR in most countries was declining at the end of the 20th 
century, yet at the same time cohort fertility was also declining. This appears to 
be contrary to what might be expected, namely that a declining second shift ratio 
would generate an increase in cohort fertility, because women’s involvement (or 
burden) is declining. This is also what the papers theorizing about the consequenc-
es of the gender revolution assumed would occur (Anderson/Kohler 2015; Esping-
Andersen/Billari 2015; Goldscheider et al. 2015). Clearly, this has not happened in 
these countries, an outcome that might result from the continuing downward pres-
sure on childbearing of increasing female labor force participation in so many coun-
tries, i.e., the fi rst half of the gender revolution, might refl ect a delayed effect, or 
might refl ect the impact of other factors.
Four countries, however, do show the expected pattern, although in the case 
of three, it is somewhat retrograde. As we noted above, both the Netherlands and 
Germany not only experienced a decline in fertility, they did so in the context of an 
actual increase in their second shift ratios over much of the period; this is also the 
case for Canada (Fig. 4). Only the United States pairs the gender revolution meas-
ures in the expected direction. Their second shift not only shrank and became the 
lowest of all (Fig. 4), but their cohort fertility rate increased between 1980 and 2000 
(CTFR40 centered on age 27 – Table 1). 
Perhaps more telling than these trends (and the fact that these regions show 
distinct patterns of cohort fertility rates), the deviations within regions in the levels 
of fertility seem to fi t some of the deviations we have observed in the second shift 
ratio, both in terms of trends and of timing. This is particularly clear in the Northern 
European region. Each of the three countries has maintained close to replacement 
cohort fertility in the recent period, perhaps, as McDonald (2000) has suggested, 
because of the strong support for raising children provided by the state. However, 
generally paralleling the fi ndings for the trends and levels of the second shift, Nor-
way has the highest cohort fertility and Finland the lowest. 
The countries of Western/central Europe have experienced below replacement 
fertility in the recent period. The Netherlands and particularly Germany are at the 
lower end and France at the upper end, with nearly replacement fertility. As with 
the Northern European countries, the order within region again refl ects the signal 
coming from the SSR trends. Moreover, the relatively high fertility in France is as-
sociated with its long history of active family policies, particularly early childcare 
(OECD 2018; Toulemon et al. 2008).
The second shift ratios also seem consistent with the very low cohort fertility 
among the Southern European countries. Their increases in the LFP-SR have taken 
place in the teeth of very little change in the TDH-SR; women have been carrying 
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the family largely on their own, as is apparently also the case in Germany and the 
Netherlands. 
And of course, it almost seems plausible that its relatively low second shift val-
ues might account for the unusually high fertility in the United States (Frejka 2004). 
Its low SSR refl ects in part its slow increase in the LFP-SR, as the lack of supportive 
government programs has limited many mothers’ ability to stay in the labor market 
(Daly/Rake 2003). Given that so many in fact do work, however, the same lack of 
supportive programs means that women’s burden is not reduced by the presence 
of high quality, affordable childcare or paid, job protected parental leave. Hence, 
the main way that families can obtain the double earnings of a working couple is for 
men to lend a hand, more than is the case in Europe. The costs are high in terms of 
family stress, as couples often seek jobs with differing shifts and as a result have to 
hand off children in complex ways (Presser 2000). Nevertheless, this may partially 
contribute to the distinctiveness of the United States on these two dimensions – 
unusually high fertility and unusually low levels of the second shift.
We take the analysis a step further by highlighting the component relationships 
in four countries (Fig. 5). The gender revolution components normally appear in the 
lower part of each fi gure, with the ratio of household sharing (the TDH-SR) lower 
than the ratio of labor force participation (the LFP-SR), both below one. In our se-
lected countries, the second shift ratio (SSR) normally occupies the band between 1 
and 1.5 or so, and cohort fertility normally fl oats at the upper part of each fi gure. At 
least, this is the vertical order for Norway (Fig. 5A), a clear gender revolution leader. 
As there is little variation in Norwegian cohort fertility to be observed among the 
1970-2000 birth cohorts, it is diffi cult to make conclusions, except that maintaining 
replacement cohort fertility may require progress on the second shift, i.e., progress 
on the second half of the gender revolution, perhaps aided by public policy.
The patterns for Germany (Fig. 5B) reinforce this possibility, given that its SSR 
actually rose during most of this period, with cohort fertility falling so far that the 
two upper lines (for cohort fertility and SSR) actually cross over in the most recent 
period. The Italian sub-graph (Fig. 5D) further reinforces this interpretation, show-
ing the extreme levels of their second shift actually above their rapidly declining 
cohort fertility. While unlike Germany, Italy’s second shift shows some signs of de-
cline, it is at such a high level that their second shift clearly has a long way to go to 
have anything other than a depressing effect on fertility.
Finally, the sub-graph for the United States (Fig. 5C) not only supports this inter-
pretation, but even suggests that it experienced fl uctuations in fertility that appear 
to map not only the levels of their second shift, but even its timing. In the fi rst part 
of the gender revolution, between 1970 and 1980, the United States’ second shift 
was actually rising, due to the rapid increase in the LFP-SR (as in Germany) and the 
fact that the ratio of men’s to women’s domestic hours was rising at a slower rate. 
Signifi cantly, the fertility of the cohorts born in the late 1940s and 1950s was falling 
sharply, but after 1980, a second “stage” seems to have appeared for the cohorts 
born in the late 1950s and 1960s, in which fertility is rising as the second shift falls.
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5 Summary, Conclusions and Discussion
The on-going transformation of the male breadwinner family model has been 
among the most remarkable societal changes of the past 50 to 60 years. This is oc-
curring in two parts: The fi rst part, the growth of female labor force participation, is 
accompanied by a second part, the growth in men’s involvement in the tasks of the 
home. These overlapping parts are, in essence, the gender revolution. Arguably, the 
gender revolution is an integral, if late component of societal modernization, emerg-
ing out of the demographic transition and the industrial revolution, and their com-
ponent trends, the technological revolution, the educational revolution, the health 
transition, and the epidemiological transition. If at fi rst, it disrupted the family, as 
women experienced the fi rst part by joining the paid labor force more rapidly than 
Fig. 5: Gender revolution components and cohort total fertility rates (centered 
on age 27), selected countries, 1970 to 2000
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men took up the tasks of the home, we expect that when men fi nally increase their 
involvement in housework and childcare, it will strengthen the family.
In this paper, we examined the relationship between gender equality and fertil-
ity, in order to see whether greater gender equality is linked with increased fertility. 
We studied the cohort total fertility rate (at age 40) and related it to three measures 
of gender equality over the period between 1970 and 2000, with some examination 
of patterns back to 1960 and up to 2014. Our focus was on the 11 countries in four 
regions that had the information we needed. In Northern Europe, we examined Fin-
land, Norway and Sweden; in Western/central Europe we examined France, Germa-
ny, the Netherlands, and the United Kingdom; in North America we examined Can-
ada and the United States; and in Southern Europe, we examined Italy and Spain.
Based on this information, our objective was to advance knowledge on the un-
folding of the gender revolution and its possible impact on fertility. We examined 
how cohort fertility patterns related to progress in the gender revolution. First, we 
highlighted progress in the public sphere of employment (a ratio of female to male 
labor force participation), then we examined trends in the private sphere of the 
home (a ratio of male to female total hours of domestic work). Finally, we analyzed 
the progress of the relationship between these two, what we call women’s second 
shift. 
The overarching conclusion is that the gender revolution had not generated a 
turnaround, i.e. an increase in cohort total fertility rates, by the end of the 20th cen-
tury, possibly because the fertility depressing effects of the fi rst part of the gender 
revolution are still operative. Nonetheless, in broad terms the evidence suggests 
that wherever the gender revolution has made signifi cant progress, in particular 
by reducing women’s second shift, cohort fertility declined the least; in Northern 
Europe cohort fertility has essentially stabilized at replacement.9 On the other hand, 
in countries with the least progress on the gender revolution, and particularly where 
women’s second shift is greater and not shrinking, cohort fertility has experienced 
the steepest declines, namely in Southern Europe, where it was about 50 percent 
below replacement. The countries of Western/central Europe and Canada were be-
tween these extremes. The United States constitutes an exception, as progress on 
the gender revolution was associated with an increase in cohort fertility to moder-
ately above replacement.
It is clear that the impressive and widespread growth of the ratio of female to 
male labor force participation (LFP-SR) is inversely related to cohort total fertility 
throughout the period, although the rates of fertility decline did not match the rates 
of increase in the LFP-SR very closely. It is also clear that this fi rst part of the gender 
revolution is far from complete, suggesting that it will continue to depress fertility 
in many of those countries, particularly those in Southern Europe, unless, perhaps, 
those women who are employed have partners who share substantially in house-
9 Note that CTFR values at age 40 at the end of the 20th century have to be increased by 2-3 per-
cent to provide CTFR values at the end of the reproductive period, which is likely to offset the 
small declines observed.
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hold work (Pinnelli/Fiori 2006) and childcare and/or effective family friendly policies 
are introduced that reduce the family/work dilemma.
However, it is also clear that progress on the second part of the gender revolu-
tion is inversely related to cohort fertility: many of the patterns are similar, both 
within and between regions, to those for the fi rst part of the gender revolution. Our 
analysis shows that progress on the second part of the gender revolution got under 
way at about the same time as the fi rst part, during the 1960s, contrary to what has 
been implied in the literature to date. Nevertheless, its progress was clearly much 
slower than that of the fi rst part of the gender revolution, so that some countries 
experienced an increase in the second shift, and only recently, during the 1990s, did 
women’s second shift diminish slightly in a majority of countries. 
Only a few countries showed signs of an overall second shift decline – Norway, 
the United States and possibly Italy. Further, even though the second shift declined 
in a number of countries during the second half of the 20th century, only exception-
ally was this trend coupled with an increase in fertility, namely in the United States. 
There were a few countries – the Netherlands, Germany, and Canada – in which an 
increase in women’s second shift was associated with the decline of fertility, which 
is what one would expect.
The detailed analysis of trends in the components of the gender revolution con-
fi rms the principal conclusion reached in our earlier papers (Frejka et al. 2016a/b), 
namely that progress on the gender revolution has not yet led to an increase in 
cohort fertility. In those articles we executed a simpler analysis of the relationship 
between fertility and progress on the gender revolution, focusing only on the ratio 
of men’s to women’s domestic hours, not including the analysis of trends in the ratio 
of women’s to men’s labor force participation or the second shift ratio. This analysis 
allowed us to assess the relatively close connection between trends in the extent of 
women’s “second shift” and cohort fertility. This also takes us beyond the numer-
ous studies that have examined the relationship between fertility and female labor 
force participation, which ignore the private sphere totally (e.g., Matysiak/Vignoli 
2008; Greulich et al. 2016).
Nevertheless, the analysis is only suggestive, given its reliance on simple de-
scription and the relatively small numbers of cases we could examine. A further 
weakness is our inability to examine other factors, such as family-friendly poli-
cies and varying levels of part-time employment. France and the three countries in 
Northern Europe have policies that greatly ease women’s work-family confl ict, par-
ticularly high quality, subsidized childcare. Similarly, places and times where most 
employed women work part time (as in the Netherlands) or only work a few hours 
per week (as in the United Kingdom) may experience less downward pressure on 
cohort fertility than in other places and times where few employed women work 
part time, whatever the level. Hence, a larger sample with more information might 
have allowed a multilevel analysis (e.g., Greulich et al. 2016). 
Such an analysis might reveal that the unusual pattern displayed by the United 
States is less a result of greater gender equality at the couple level, resulting from 
the need for greater male involvement due to the lack of supportive family policies 
in that country and the dearth of part-time jobs, but more the result of its limited 
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availability of contraceptive and abortion services, leading to much unwanted fer-
tility (Frejka 2004; Morgan 2015). By focusing on regions, even in this descriptive 
analysis we are able to control levels of gender essentialism to some extent (e.g., 
Baizan et al. 2016; Brinton/Lee 2016), but problems of rigidity in the labor market are 
less regional (Matysiak/Vignoli 2008). If, however, it encourages more research that 
focuses on the gender revolution, and in particular, on its two parts (Goldscheider 
et al. 2015) and the relationships between them, it will have made a signifi cant con-
tribution.
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